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How to Read this Map 
This poster illustrates discursive positions and relationships between prominent 
institutions, organizations and individuals participating in climate communication in 
the United States, Canada and the United Kingdom*. Actors mapped here include:
1) governments
2) intergovernment organizations  (IGOS)
3) science research institutions
4) media organizations
5) non-governmental organizations / charities (NGOs)
6) associations and societies
7) climate research institutes + think tanks
8) websites / blogs
9) contrarian blogs
10) contrarian organizations  
11) individuals
12) corporations
Actors are situated on the framework within five discursive realms: climate 
science, ecological modernization, neoliberalism, climate contrarianism and 
climate justice. Nodes are color-coded according to where they are situated on 
this discursive framework. The four corners are extreme positions relative to 
discursive norms that currently reproduce the status quo, i.e. unsustainable 
development with severe risks associated with accelerated climate change. 
The twelve types types of actors listed above are coded by circumference lines. 
Internet traffic is coded by the width of circumference lines. Each node has six 
variables:  
1) name 
2) physical location (Canada, USA, UK or an international organization operating in these countries)
3) discursive position: location on framework + colour
4) relative influence: size of the circle 
5) type of actor: circle circumference line (see legend)
6) Internet traffic: width of circle circumference line (see legend)
Position on map, size and circumference lines are based on the data in the tables 
at the bottom of the poster, but are also relative to other local nodes (see the brief 
methodology section below). 
actor name                      location   type metric no.1     Alexa rank  Twitter   
Discourses
Discourses are shared ways understanding the 
world. Discourses are also concepts that frame a 
problem. They provide the basic terms for analysis 
and define what is understood as common sense 
and legitimate knowledge. The five discourses 
presented on this poster represent positions on 
climate change motivated by science (or not) 
and ideology. Mapping discursive positions is 
a means of understanding the similarities and 
differences between various ways of under-
standing climate change. This map breaks 
climate discourses into five positions:
1) Climate science: This discourse emerges 
from physics, chemistry, atmospheric sciences and 
the earth sciences. The 97% consensus within 
science (Cook et al., 2013; Anderegg et al. 2000) 
is that warming of the atmosphere and ocean 
system is unequivocal, associated impacts are 
occurring at rates unprecedented in the historical 
record and that these changes are predominately 
due to human influence. Climate change presents 
severe risks to civilization and to the non-human 
natural world and these impacts will become 
increasingly expensive, difficult and even impossi-
ble to mitigate if action is not taken to dramati-
cally reduce greenhouse gas emissions.  
2) Climate justice movements see climate 
change as an ethical problem wherein the greatest 
impacts are felt by those least responsible for 
greenhouse gas emissions. Advocates demand 
radical changes in modes of governance to reduce 
emissions while also addressing issues of social 
justice and equity. The radical position holds that 
capitalism can never deliver sustainable levels of 
emission, since this economic model will always 
prioritize the needs of the market over those of the 
natural world. Thus new ways of organizing social 
relations and the political economy must be 
created to effectively respond to climate change. 
3) Ecological modernization holds that climate 
change can be addressed within the current capital- 
ist system and that low emissions and economic 
benefits can be achieved with market mechanisms, 
clean energy and other innovative solutions to 
climate change. This broad discourse is supported 
by the vast majority of actors in the central part of 
the framework (blue, green and grey).
4) Neoliberalism: Herein environmental 
considerations are subordinated to macroeconom-
ic policy “imperatives”. Neoliberalism is an 
ideology that is characterized by privatization, 
deregulation, financialization and austerity. 
Neoliberal governance simultaneously rolls-back 
responsibilities of the state and rolls-out market 
conforming regulatory incursions (Peck, 2010). In 
practice, neoliberalism seeks to mask these 
dynamics by presenting itself as environmentally 
conscientious while avoiding action to reduce net 
greenhouse gas emissions. Despite the green 
rhetoric there is a symbiosis between this and the 
contrarian discourse, since the lack of regulation 
enables corporate power grabs and weakens 
capacities in the public sphere.
5) Climate contrarian have ideological 
motives behind their critiques of various dimen-
sions of climate science and the policies 
directed at lowering emissions. Typically 
contrarians challenge what they see as a false 
consensus in climate science. This discourse is 
promoted by conservative think tanks, climate 
skeptic blog- gers, media outlets, fossil fuel 
lobbyists, public relations personnel and some 
politicians, often with financial support from the 
fossil fuel industry. The radical position, 
promoted by fossil fuel interests and supporting 
think tanks, seeks to continue unrestrained use of 
the Earth’s fossil fuel reserves regardless of the 
consequences to the climate. 
Methodology
The method is described in the Poster Summary 
Report along with the theory of this map, info- 
rmation about metrics associated with the actors, 
reflections and references. Colors, positions, size 
of the circles and Internet influence reflect data 
collected (some of which is in the tables). Since 
different types of actors are associated with 
different metrics, it was necessary to make many 
subjective judgments about the relative impor-
tance of various ways of measuring impact and 
the influence of a wide range of institutions, 
organizations, media outlets and individuals. The 
poster is an interpretation of this data based on 
many complex factors.  
* Limitations of this Poster: Scope 
This poster illustrates organizations and individuals active in the United 
States, Canada and the United Kingdom. The map neglects work done in 
the rest of the world, often with a greater focus on climate justice and a 
much smaller contrarian position. I regret that within this project I could 
only realistically map organizations that I already knew or where I could 
read the language. It was also impossible to review work from all the 
actors on this map so in some cases an actor may be slightly misplaced on 
the framework. If you feel that this map misrepresents your organization 
or person, I will take all comments into account on possible following 
versions. My apologies to all relevant actors who are not on this map. 
Obviously there are practical limits to what one map can document. 
Legend: Actor Types and Internet Influence: Coded Circle Nodes 
P O L I C Y  R E S E A R C H
C E N T E R FOR
SCIENCE&TECHNOLOGY
** Internet presence is based on Alexa rating and Twitter followers (if applicable)
*** The International Center for Climate Governance (ICCG) ranking of global climate 
change think tanks. The methodology is published on their website: www.thinktankmap.org.
****References will be published on Poster Summary Report  (September 2014).   
*9.1, 9.2, 10a, 10b, 10c will be explained in the Poster Summary Report *9.1, 9.2, 10a, 10b, 10c will be explained in the Poster Summary Report *9.1, 9.2, 10a, 10b, 10c will be explained in the Poster Summary Report 
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UNEP
United Nations 
Environment Program
UNFCCC
UN Framework Convention 
on Climate Change 
Brookings 
Institution
USA
Post Carbon 
Insititute
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Climate 
Strategies
UK
Gavin 
Schmidt
USA
Atlas Economic 
Research Foundation
David Suzuki 
Foundation
Canada
Nature
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Center for 
International 
Environmental 
Law (CIEL)
USA
Climate etc. 
Judith Curry
USA
The World Bank
International
Climate 
Reality 
Project 
USA
Center for Science 
and Technology 
Policy Research
USA
Al jazeera
International
Piers Morgan
USA
Institute for 
Public Policy 
Research (IPPR)
UK
Jonathan 
Porritt 
UK
Reason Foundation
USA
NOAA 
+ CIRES 
National Oceanic and 
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+ The Cooperative Institute for 
Research in Environmental Sciences  
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Prosperity
Canada
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for the Advancement 
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The Corner House
UK
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International
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UK
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Action 
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International 
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UK/International
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International
The Nature 
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(TNC)
International
American 
Meterological 
Society (AMS) 
USA
Rising Tide 
USA/UK
Donor's 
Trust
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The 
Daily 
Mail
UK
John Coleman
USA
Tyndall Centre 
for Climate Change 
Research
UK
Environmental 
Protection 
Agency
USA
Institute of 
International 
and European 
Affairs (IIEA)
Ireland / International
ICECAP
USA
Competitive 
Enterprise 
Institute
USA
The House 
and the Senate
American Government
World 
Development 
Movement 
UK
Center for Clean 
Air Policy (CCAP) 
USA
Earth First!
International
The White House
American Government
Red Cross
Red Crescent 
Climate Centre 
(RCCC)
International
Purdue Climate 
Change Research 
Center (PCCRC)
USA
Transition Towns 
Network
UK / International
JunkScience
USA
The Guardian
UK / USA
Climate Audit
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Koch Affiliated 
Foundations
USA
George 
Monbiot
UK
Cato 
Institute
USA
Exxon 
Mobil
New 
York 
Post
USA
UCLA Institute of the 
Environment and Sustainability
USA
Rush Limbaugh
USA
Global 
Climate 
Adaptation 
Partnership
UK
Sarah Palin
World 
Resources 
Institute (WRI) 
USA
Met Office 
Hadley Centre
UK
La Via 
Campesina 
International
Princeton 
Environmental 
Institute (PEI) 
USA
Global
Warming.org
USA
American 
Petroleum 
Institute
USA
NASA
+ Global Climate Change
climate.nasa.gov 
USA
The Times
UK
Pembina 
Institute 
Canada
Climate 
Progress
USA
Peterson Institute 
for International 
Economics
USA
Tom Nelson
USA
Center for 
Alternative 
Technology
UK
Chatham 
House
UK
Jonathan 
Overpeck
USA
Woods Hole 
Research Center 
(WHRC)
USA
Worldwatch 
Institute
USA
Jeremy 
Leggett
UK
STEPS 
Centre
UK
The Lynde 
and Harry 
Bradley 
Foundation
USA
Americans 
for Prosperity
USA
Heritage 
Foundation 
USA
World Wide Fund 
for Nature 
WWF
International
Senator James Inhofe
USA
James 
Hansen
USA
Nigel 
Lawson
UK
FOX 
News
USA
Global Canopy 
Programme 
(GCP) - UK
Climate Depot
USA
Global 
Adaptation 
Institute 
USA
MIT Center for 
Energy & Environmental 
Policy Research (CEEPR)
USA
CO2 IS 
Green Inc.
USA
Real 
Climate
USA
International Institute 
for Environment and 
Development (IIED)
UK
ETC Group 
Canada
Bill MicKibben 
USA
Naomi Klein
Canada 
The Climate 
Group (TCG)
International
Frank Luntz
USA
Al Gore
USA
Institute for 
European 
Environmental 
Policy (IEEP)
UK
The Sun
UK
350.org
International
Grist
USA
Roy Spencer
Climate 
Disclosure 
Standards 
Board 
(CDSB) 
UK
Committee for a 
Constructive Tomorrow 
USA
The Telegraph
UK
Freedom 
Works 
USA
The 
Economist 
UK
Robert Jastrow
USA
Overseas 
Development 
Institute (ODI) 
UK
PLATFORM
UKKen 
Caldeira
USA
The Green Party 
International
NYTimes
+ DOT Earth
USA BBC
UK / interntional
Greenpeace
International
Earthwatch 
Institute
USA
Climate 
Institute
USA
The Chamber 
of Commerce
American Government
American 
Geophysical 
Union (AGU) 
USA
Andy 
Revkin 
USA
Sandbag 
Climate 
Campaign
UK
Kevin 
Trenberth
USA
International 
Institute for 
Sustainable 
Development 
(IISD) - Canada
Climate 
Justice 
Now 
International
Resources for the 
Future (RFF) 
USA
Environmental 
Defense Fund 
(EDF) 
USA
Heartland Institute
USA
E3G Third Generation 
Environmentalism
UK
Belfer Center 
for Science and 
International Affairs
USA
Michael 
Oppenheimer
USA
Clinton 
Foundation
USA
Green Economics 
Institute (GEI)
UK
DeSmog blog
USA, Canada + UK
Naomi Oreskes
USA
Forbes
International
Climate 
Desk
USA
Lou Dobbs
USA
Yale Climate
& Energy Institute
USA
Science and 
Public Policy 
Institute
UK
Global 
Footprint 
Network
USA
Watts Up 
With That 
USA
Fiona Harvey
UK
Michael
Mann 
USA
Center for Climate 
and Energy Solutions 
(C2ES) 
USA
Fred Singer
USA
The Earth 
Institute
USA
Stanford Woods 
Institute for the 
Environment
USA
Scaife Affiliated 
Foundations
USA
Van Jones
USA
Bishop Hill
USA
RAND 
corporation
USA
Los Angeles Times
USA
Conservation 
International
USA
CNN
USA / International
Operation 
Noah
UK
Christopher 
Monkton 
UK
The Wall 
Street Journal
USA
the reference frame
Americn Enterprise 
Institute for Public 
Policy Research
USA
USA Today
USA
Sierra Club
USA
Union of Concerned 
Scientists (UCS) 
International
Climate 
Communciation
USA
The Natural Step
International
Democracy 
Now!
USA
No Frakking 
Consensus
Friends of 
the Earth 
FOE
International
Skeptical 
Science 
International
Washington 
Post
USA
Treehugger
USA
IPCC
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
International
George C. Marshall 
Institute (GMI) 
USA
World Meteorological 
Organization (WMO) 
International
Canadian 
Government 
UK Coalition 
Government 
NCAR
National Climate 
Atmospheric Research 
USA
Climate 
Campaign
UK
COIN
UK
International Union 
for Conservation 
of Nature
IUCN - International
Carbon 
Brief
UK
Rainforest
Action 
Network
USA
Climate 
Central
USA
The Department 
of Defense
American Government
BP
Shell
Center for the Study 
of Carbon Dioxide 
and Global Change
USA
Federation for American 
Coal Energy and Security
USA
Manhattan Institute 
for Policy Research
USA
Mercatus Center 
/ Center for Market 
Processes Inc
USA
National Mining
Association
USA
National Center for 
Public Policy Research 
USA
Media 
Research 
Center
USA
American Association 
of Petroleum Geologists 
(AAPG) 
USA
The 
Royal 
Society
UK
TckTckTck
International
The Climate 
Coalition
UK
Brendan O'Neill
UK
Oxfam
USA
Forum 
for the 
Future
UK
Green
Alliance
UK
The 
Breakthrough 
Institute 
UK
Steward Brand
USA
Nicholas Stern
UK
Tim Jackson
UK
Caroline Lucas
UK
Waleed Abdalati
Tamsin
Edwards
Dana 
Nuccitelli
LeoDiCaprio
USA
No. type  size - metric 1       Internet presence**
1 government population                        no metric
2 intergovernmental org no numerical metric      Internet presence
3 science research funding / revenue      Internet presence
4 journal / media circulation or audience      Internet presence
5 NGO / charity funding / revenue      Internet presence
6 association  no. of members      Internet presence
7  research institute ThinkTankMap ranking***     Internet presence
8 website / blog Alexa rank           Internet presence
9 contrarian blog Alexa rank       Internet presence
10 contrarian org funding / revenue      Internet presence
11 individual  no metric                        Internet presence
12 corporation revenue revenue 2013      Internet presence 
Woods Hole Research Center (WHRC)          USA 7  1       1,168 
World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD)  Int. 7  79       8,975 
World Resources Institute (WRI)            USA 7  81         85,200
Worldwatch Institute                USA  7+5  6 ($2.3m)      15,500   
 
IPCC - Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change     Int. 2 UN affliliation   144,002    14,000 
UNFCCC - UN Framework Convention on Climate Change   Int. 2 UN affliliation   119,601  110,000
UNEP - United Nations Environment Progra m       Int. 2 UN affliliation     65,414  255,000
World Meteorological Organization (WMO)        Int. 2 191 member states 103,427        12,000 
National Oceanic & Atmospheric Adminstration (NOAA) + CIRES  USA 3 $5,400 million +      1,049  298,000 
National Climate Atmospheric Research (NCAR)      USA 3 $173.9m       47,682    13,000 
Environmental Protection Agency           USA 3 $8,200m         6,726  228,000 
NASA's Global Climate Change website (climate.nasa.gov)   USA 3 $17,700m        1,364      114,000 
Met Office Hadley Centre             UK 3 £204.9m         4,627      220,000 
Tyndall Centre                 UK 3 -       2,641,608   11,000
New Scientist                 Int. 4 86.5k       7,528    86,500 
The Guardian                 UK 4 90m (on-line)       139  6,500,000 
NYTimes  + DOT EARTH              USA 4 2.3m (Sunday)       123  13m +35.8k 
Nature                   USA 4 424k readers      3,623      741,000 
American Meterological Society (AMS)         USA 6 14,000 members  148,418    1,000 
American Geophysical Union (AGU)          USA 6 62,812 members  146,407  24,800 
Union of Concerned Scientists            Int  6 90,000 members  130,977  21,000 
American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) USA 6 126,995 members    96,732  25,500
The Royal Society                UK 6   1,430 fellows   281,184  75,000 
Climate Progress                USA 8 -           3,577  82,000 
Climate Desk                 USA 8 -       591,712  57,000 
Skeptical Science                int. 8 -         71,922    9,400 
Real Climate                 USA 8 -       177,707    4,300 
Climate Central                 USA 8 -         61,754  13,900
DeSmog blog                 USA 8 -       132,208  12,500
Waleed Abdalati                USA 11 -       -    -
Ken Caldeira                 USA 11  -      -      6,000
Tamsin Edwards             UK 11 -       -      4,000
Peter Gleick               USA 11    -      -    13,400
James Hansen              USA 11  -      -      -
Katherine Hayhoe                                Can 11  -      -      9,300 
Michael Mann              USA 11  -      -    20,500
Dana Nuccitelli             USA 11  -      -      3,500
Jonathan Overpeck            USA 11  -      -      1,900
Michael Oppenheimer           USA 11  -      -      1,300
Gavin Schmidt              USA 11  -      -      5,500
Kevin Trenberth             USA 11  -      -      -
The World Bank             Int. 1  -      4,694    831,000
The White House - American Government     USA 1  318m     3,831     5,200,000 
Department of Defense - American Government   USA 1  318m     24,461   570,000
The House and the Senate - American Government  USA 1  318m     11,528    -
The Canadian Government          CAN. 1  34m     546     -
UK Government - the coalition         UK 1  63m     1,619     -
USA Today               USA 4  1.6m (daily)   291   1,000,000
BBC                 UK 4  388m     142     22,000,000
CNN                 USA 4  495k     63      13,000,000
Washington Post             USA 4  671k (Sunday)  284   3,800,000 
The Economist              UK 4  209k     1,588   5,000,000
National Resource Defense Council (NRDC)    USA 5  $123m    54,509  143,000
The Breakthrough Institute          USA 5  not published  608,919      6,496
Climate Reality Project           USA 5  $7.8m     226,765  168,000
Climate Communciation           USA 5  n/a      low      4,400
Sierra Club               USA 5  $104m + 53.6m    38,439  126,000
Oxfam                 Int. 5   $65m(US) +£367m (UK)   61,704 568,000
    
Climate Depot                 USA 9  61,021 Alexa       5,400
American Petroleum Institute            USA 10c $181,236,577  7,900
Donor's Trust                 USA 10b $20,608,269  n/a
American Association of Petroleum Geologists (AAPG)    USA 10c  36,000 members    11,000
The Chamber of Commerce - American Government   USA 1  $198,586,150  n/a    n/a 
The Wall Street Journal           USA 4  2.37m (daily)  248     5,000,000
FOX News               USA 4   844 k     182 (high) 4,200,000
New York Post              USA 4  500k      919            655,000
The Times (UK)              UK 4  393k (daily)   5,182         246,000
Forbes                 Int. 4  6m readers   151 (high) 3,500,000
The Telegraph (UK)            UK 4  514k (daily)   214     609,000
The Daily Mail (UK)            UK 4  1.6m (daily)   90 (v.high) 696,000 
The Sun (UK)               UK 4  2m (daily)   4,122   606,000 
Watts Up With That            USA 9.1 140,000 visitors/month   9,422   11,000
Climate Audit              USA 9.2 19,000 visitors/month   128,880         -
Bishop Hill               USA 9.1   n/a    90,935  2,300
ICECAP                USA 9.1 14,000 visitors/month  278,810         -
Tom Nelson               USA 9.1  n/a    509,427    -
No Frakking Consensus           USA 9.1  n/a    672,027         -
Scaife Affiliated Foundations            USA 10b $5,005,000   n/a
Koch Affiliated Foundations             USA 10b $1,469,050   n/a 
The Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation        USA 10b $4,610,000   n/a 
Atlas Economic Research Foundation          USA 10a $6,102,160    n/a 
Heritage Foundation               USA 10a $78,253,864  n/a 
Heartland Institute               USA 10a $5,973,500   n/a  
Americn Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research    USA 10a $52,524,255  n/a 
George C. Marshall Institute (GMI)          USA 10a $539,438   n/a 
CO2 is Green Inc.                USA 10a $355,000   n/a 
Committee for a Constructive Tomorrow         USA 10a $2,850,747   n/a  
Cato Institute                 USA 10a $40,410,727  221,000
Freedom Works (Citizens for a Sound Economy)      USA 10a $9,250,240   204,000  
Center for the Study of Carbon Dioxide and Global Change   USA 10a n/a     n/a
Federation for American Coal, Energy and Security      USA 10a $3,405,722   n/a
Competitive Enterprise Institute           USA 10a $4,247,228   n/a 
Americans for Prosperity        USA 10a $22,089,095  n/a
Global Warming Policy Foundation     UK 10a £362,000   n/a  
Institute for Energy Research       USA 10   n/a    n/a
Senator James Inhofe         USA 11   n/a    20,000
Frank Luntz             USA 11   n/a    n/a
Christopher Monkton          UK 11   n/a    n/a 
Nigel Lawson            UK 11   n/a     20,000
Brendan O'Neill           UK 11   n/a    n/a 
James Delingpole           UK 11   n/a    20,900 
Robert Jastrow           USA 11         n/a    n/a
Rush Limbaugh            USA 11   n/a    424,000  
Fred Singer             USA 11   n/a    n/a  
Lou Dobbs             USA 11   n/a    89,000 
John Coleman            USA 11   n/a    n/a  
Piers Morgan            USA 11   n/a     4,200,000  
Sarah Palin             USA 11   n/a     1,100,000
Exxon Mobile            Int. 12     $420bn (2013)      102,000
Shell               Int. 12     $451bn    248,000
BP                Int. 12     $396bn      95,000
  
 
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)      Int.    7+5   101+/$229 USA only    34,381 1,450,000 
Worldwatch Institute           USA  7+5  6 ($2.3m)        212,832 15,500   
Yale Climate & Energy Institute + Env. Studies @YaleE360  USA 7  101+      18,900 59,000  
Yale Climate Project           USA 7  n/a      5,691  19,000 
Green Alliance             UK 7  £1m        3m+   17,000
Forum for the Future           UK 7  £4.4 m +         310,568  26,000
Steward Brand             USA 11      -         -   -
Al Gore               USA 11  -       984,963 2,700,000
Fiona Harvey              UK 11  n/a      n/a  12,000
Hunter Lovins             USA   11  -       -    8,500
Roger Pielke Jr.            USA 11  -       -    4,800 
Jonathan Porritt             UK 11  n/a      n/a  -
Andy Revkin             USA 11  -       -   61,300
Nicholas Stern             UK 11  -       -   -
Bob Ward               UK  11  n/a      n/a  5,000
Democracy Now!            USA 4  360k viewers + 1k+stations 15,782 329,000
Al jazeera              Int. 4  260m      1,249  2,000,000
Grist                 USA 4  800k direct reach/month  20,419 160,000
Climate Campaign            UK 5  no public data   low  4,300
Operation Noah            UK 5  no public data   26,665 637
Via Campesina International        Int. 5  2,000,000 members  -  5,700
Friends of the Earth (FOE)          Int. 5  $6.1m (USA only)   150,973 102,000
COIN                UK 5  no public data    -  876
Climate Justice Now!          Int. 5  730 organizational members (2010)  -  403
Carbon Brief             UK 5  no public data   345,414 12,600
Rainforest Action Network          USA 5  $4,360,948    396,432 39,900
World Development Movement       UK 5  £1,041,262    471,007 22,200
TckTckTck               Int  6  450 NGO orgs   498,609    33,000  
IUCN, International Union for Conservation of Nature  Int. 6   1,200 orgs   128,517    44,800
Connect4Climate             Int  6  (funded by WB)   1m+ (low)   160,000
Belfer Center for Science and International Affairs   USA 7  101+     1,633     840 
Brookings Institution             USA 7  78    26,859  120,000 
Center for Clean Air Policy (CCAP)        USA 7  22    4m (v.low)  1,197 
Center for Climate and Energy Solutions (C2ES)    USA 7  16    448,455  4,996 
Center for International Environmental Law (CIEL)   USA 7  94    2m (low)  2,140 
Center for Science and Technology Policy Research  USA 7  101+   10,772     233 
Chatham House             UK 7  42    147,726    70,000 
Climate Action Network International (CAN-I)    Uk  7  101+    2m  4,750 
Climate Disclosure Standards Board (CDSB)    UK 7  88      -   1022 
Climate Institute             USA 7  13       1.4m     300  
Climate Strategies            UK 7  87    8m (v.low)   1911 
Clinton Foundation            USA 7  101+   101,459  411,000 
Conservation International          USA 7    31+ $132m/yr 139,785   8,100 
David Suzuki Foundation           Can. 7  101+   122,931  106,000 
E3G Third Generation Environmentalism      UK 7  70        4,438 
Earthwatch Institute            USA 7  101 + 8m/yr 414,134  8,034 
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF)       USA 7      37 + $149/yr 107,227    81,200 
Global Adaptation Institute          USA 7  83     -    -  
Global Canopy Programme (GCP)        UK 7  59       8m (v. low)  1,519   
Global Climate Adaptation Partnership      UK 7  39     9m        -  
Global Footprint Network          USA 7  36       247,399  8,130 
Green Economics Institute (GEI)        UK 7  101+     7m    -
Institute for European Environmental Policy (IEEP)       UK 7  72       2,186
Institute for Public Policy Research (IPPR)         UK 7  101+        37,000
Institute of International and European Affairs (IIEA)      IRL 7  24       5,586 
International Institute for Environment and Development (IIED)  UK 7  15     18,400 
International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD)    Can. 7  90          145 
MIT Center for Energy &Environmental Policy Research (CEEPR)  USA 7  101+    - 
Overseas Development Institute (ODI)          UK 7  77       50,000 
Pembina Institute                 Can. 7  85       12,800 
Peterson Institute for International Economics        USA 7  58     9,935 
Princeton Environmental Institute (PEI)          USA 7  101+       235 
Purdue Climate Change Research Center (PCCRC)       USA 7  101+       104 
RAND corporation                 USA 7  45     60,900 
Red Cross / Red Crescent Climate Centre (RCCC)       Int. 7  49         674 
Resources for the Future (RFF)             USA 7  8      2,457 
Sandbag Climate Campaign             UK 7  19      3,143 
Stanford Woods Institute for the Environment        USA 7  101+     1,649 
STEPS Centre                  UK 7  101+     2,464 
Sustainable Prosperity               Can. 7  21      1,615 
The Climate Group (TCG)              Int. 7  68     61,000 
The Earth Institute                USA 7  101+    66,000 
The Natural Step                 Int. 7  101+      4,175 
The Nature Conservancy (TNC)             Int. 7  86       336,000 
UCLA Institute of the Environment and Sustainability     UK 7  101+      2,017 
 
 
PLATFORM         UK 5  £364,338     low     9,100
Greenpeace International    Int. 5  $48m (USA only)   11,588     1,100,000
350.org          Int. 5  $5.2m      125,250  198,000
new economic foundation    UK 5  £3.1m      254,093  39,900
Smartmeme         USA 5  -        2m     5,000
Earth First! + @efjournal     Int. 6  no public data    282,403     6,300 
Transition Towns Network    Int  6  no public data    259,525  14,600
Rising Tide North America / UK  USA/UK 6  no public data    3,912,193   7,100
The Green Party UK/International   UK 6  18,567 members (UK)  464,885    6,740
The Climate Coalition     UK 6  100 member orgs   1,117,382 13,600
Indigenous Environmental Network USA 6  -        -      4,000
The Council of Canadians    Can. 6  $5m CAN     842,471  14,700
Int. Environmental Communication Ass (IECA)  Int. 6  -        -      700
Industrial Workers of the World Env. Unionist Caucus  Int. 6  -        -      800
Tar Sands Blockade      USA 6  -        -       16,000
Oil Change International     Int. 6  -        -    4,000
Bioneers          USA 6  -        -    14,900
Nafeez Ahmed        UK 11  n/a       n/a   55,000
Max Boykoff        USA 11  n/a       n/a   1,500
Robert D. Bullard         USA 11  n/a       n/a   7,800
Leonardo DiCaprio      USA 11  n/a       n/a     11,000,000
Tim DeChristopher      USA 11  n/a       n/a   8,200
Naomi Klein         Can. 11  n/a       n/a   224,000
Eric Holthaus        USA 11  n/a       n/a   12,000
 
Center for Alternative Technology        UK 7+5  n/a   410,266    13,700
The Corner House             UK 7+5  n/a     -   -
      
actor name                       location   type   TTmap or revenue     Twitter   actor name               location   type   TTmap/or members    Alexa    Twitter actor name                  location    type  metric no.1    Alexa rank  Twitter   actor name              location   type      TTmap rating (or revenue) Alexa  Twitter  actor name         location   type     TTrating/members/revenue   Alexa     Twitter 
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Project
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Citizens 
Climate 
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Network
International The Council 
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Max Boykoff
Eric 
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Robert D. 
Bullard    
Kate 
Sheppard 
           
Bob Ward
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Tim 
DeChristopher       
Clayton 
Thomas
Muller 
Metrics used in these tables and on the mapactor name                   location   type  metric 1     Alexa        Twitter actor name                  location     type  metric 1       Twitter actor name                location    type  metric 1    Twitter 
Citizens Climate Lobby      USA 6          530,489    9,000
ETC Group         Can. 7+5 $705,00 revenue   951,974       839
Post Carbon Institute      USA 7+5 $968,209      479,747  11,300
Connect 
for Climate
International 
Oil Change 
Intl
     
George Monbiot              UK 11  n/a      n/a  101,000
Bill McKibben               USA 11  n/a      n/a  130,000
Naomi Oreskes              USA 11  n/a      n/a      1,500
Kate Sheppard              USA 11  n/a      n/a    54,000
Clayton ThomasMuller              Can. 11  n/a      n/a      6,000
JunkScience                 USA 9.1  161,314     4,700
Science and Public Policy Institute          UK 9.1 1,478,474        -
Roy Spencer                 USA 9.1  81,086            -
the reference frame               USA 9.1    852,499          -
GlobalWarming.org               USA 9.1     657,220          -
Climate etc. (Judith Curry)             USA 9.1  98,568       2,700
Manhattan Institute for Policy Research Inc  USA 10a $6,128,425   15,000  
Mercatus Center / Center for Market Processes  USA 10a $8,075,737   18,000  
National Mining Association       USA 10a $16,558,296  n/a 
National Center for Public Policy Research Inc. USA 10a $12,424,796  n/a  
Reason Foundation          USA 10a $7,196,010   n/a 
Media Research Center Inc        USA 10a $12,631,050  77,000 
Nafeez Ahmed
UK 
International Environmental 
Communication Association 
(IECA)  
Industrial Workers of 
the World Environmental 
Unionist Caucus 
           
Tar Sands 
Blockade
USA
           
Bioneers 
Van Jones               USA 11  n/a      n/a    17,000
Franke James              CAN   11  n/a      n/a      9,700
Tim Jackson              UK 11  n/a      n/a      1,600
Jeremy Leggett              UK 11  n/a      n/a    12,000   
Caroline Lucas              UK 11  n/a      n/a    90,000
Roger
Pielke Jr.
USA 
Franke James
CANADA
ecological 
modernization 
